Nonfiction

Youth Violence could be in your life your parents something bad that happened to you. For me youth violence was something with my parents. My parent were fighting until one of them left, and in one night my dad slammed the door with my mom in front of him I got scared and walk up and then my mom started crying and I was to. Their was another day that they were fighting again I couldn’t sleep so then I didn’t know what happened but my mom was crying again then I heard my dad call the cops and I started to cry. After when the cops came my uncle came then my aunt came because my mom was going to protect herself with these papers that she had about my dad text another woman, and even calling another woman. Then a cop was asking me some questions and I got scared because I thought he was going to tell me that one of my parents was going to jail. Those are some things that were affected in my youth violence when I was younger. Youth Violence that has happened to a lot of kids which could be any kind of bullying like for example cyber bullying is in face book or anything that involves the internet. Another kind of youth violence could be in school in the hall ways physically bullying which is fighting and even killing is youth violence with gun shoots. Those are some types of youth violence and it happened to everybody because a lot of people been bullied and sometimes you make a decision that you will regret is like suiciding yourself so don’t do that. I want to stop youth violence because a lot of people get hurt and some kids tell the princepal when someone is about to get heart before they punch. That is a kind of youth violence that I want stop so that school could be safe, and their parents would want them to go to a safe school so that they don’t get hurt. If someone’s daughter or son get bullied they should tell someone like the cops if it is a serious problem and discus it in court or tell there neighbors to tell there daughters or son to watch out for this kid or don’t mess with this kid in school because they could get hurt and there parents will get worried and sad. Youth violence and a bad thing, and it must be stopped so that kids don’t get hurt. If you see a fight you should call the cops and tell them the people that were involved with the fight instead of just sitting their and watching them fight. So if something is happening around your neighborhood or something in school with your children it is youth violence because remember youth violence could be any where and it is also any type of bullying, like I said don’t mess with a bully because you will put yourself in danger. That is my story on youth violence.